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THE HIGHS AND LOWS
AI allows you to move past the humdrum basics to do more creative
things that only the human expert can do. 

HIGH MOMENTS

Not all output is good or accurate.

LOW MOMENTS



KEYS TO SUCCESS
Communication
Understanding
Giving examples



Will the Designer &
AI Assistant stay
together. . .or will

they split up?



DECISION
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FROM CURRENT DESIGNERS. . .

Using AI helps to speed up the process of planning out
lessons, curriculum, etc. It is by no means a replacement for
a teacher, but having access to AI is like having your own
personal assistant to help speed up the process. AI can be

used as a great time saver!

Craig Myers, Social Studies Instructor



FROM CURRENT DESIGNERS. . .
Give it a chance! It can help you
jump-start a project by giving you
several ideas to start with when you
are having trouble getting started.  

You just need to watch out for
inconsistencies and bias.

Tina Hailey, Mathematics Instructor



Sometimes working smarter means utilizing available tools,
and AI is a tool that can genuinely shave time off of a
project to accomplish your goal most effectively! It's like
having a super sharp colleague/project partner that can

combine your ideas, integrated with the standards and your
expectations, & wrap it all nice & neat into a pretty

package!

Erin Gibson, English Language Arts Instructor

FROM CURRENT DESIGNERS. . .



FROM CURRENT DESIGNERS. . .
AI is a tool that allows me to do the old saying,
"Work Smarter, Not Harder." Why spend 20
minutes using my own brain power to come up
with catchy titles for a presentation when I can

put a few key words and guiding questions into an
AI generator? It doesn't mean I have to use the
presentation titles that AI generated. I might

though, and better yet, I might take one of the
suggested titles and put my own spin on it. And it

is all done in fewer minutes.

Samantha Carpenter, Assistant Principal



Reflections, questions, and
ideas?



paula.mcdougald@virtualarkansas.org

Seeking to thank you for your
attendance, attention, and
participation! Please be sure to
leave feedback on this session.

CONTACT ME!
ONLINE DAILY

PAULA MCDOUGALD



AUDIO/VIDEO LINKS
MEETING AT THE ALTER: DESIGNER_KYLE
MEETING AT THE ALTER: CHATGPT_4
THE PROGRESSION
DECISION DAY

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19p6vwMkRvKEZBEvEqVM2Kmua-XQXU-Bx/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ARuzgWh-0meIZY2KFXcGIHAuHfmiCOG-/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13IGAEvTgI2ridQW-CQAbuI5nQt5IAuih/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QSet9pxikbf2eyQfeVeq5GbvbJUcDkEZ/view?usp=drive_link

